
Deep In The Heart of Texas ( ) As the prairie dust lazily settles into the sinking sun, America has finally
elected Junior George W. Bush as President.  The formerly appointed President surprisingly won both the popu-

lar and even more unexpectedly, Electoral College
vote without the help of the US Supreme Court.  

A jubilant Bush, wrapped in his standard campaign
uniform (left) cheered on his supporters while simul-
taneously demonstrating his excellent multitasking
capabilities by oppressing the downtrodden.  W h e n
asked what he was going to do now, the self-described
“ e m b o l i a n t ” President shouted, “I’m banning abor -
tionists and going to !  I have gre a t
expectorations of things I can do to America in the
next, uh, what is it...four or five years of presidenting
the county.”  Whitehouse officials quickly attempted
to “clarify” the Presidents comments explaining that
Mr. Bush was actually going to , which
is in the heartland of America (Florida).

Vice President Cheney, speaking from an unknown
b u n k e r... err, location, is reported to be overjoyed at
the prospect of running the country (and issuing no-
bid contracts to Halliburton) for four more years.
Rumours persist that governance of Pennsylvania,
New York, New Jersey, and Washington DC will be
awarded to Halliburton due to “obvious mismanage -
ment of voter rights - I mean they did vote against
u s . ” Supreme Court Justice Scalia has privately
assured the Vice President that the court would not
intervene in this “crucial matter of national security.”
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Middle Earth..err, somewhere in Canada ( ) Retiring
to the ever shrinking Middle Kingdom, John Kerry is
spending time reflecting upon his defeat.  After only 48 of
reflection, a highly relieved Kerry admits to the his
happiness at his defeat to the dark lords of .. err
Bush. 

“ I mean look at all the mess that Bush has gotten the
US into.  Did I really want to have to deal with Iraq,
re c o rd budget deficits, polarization of the populace,
rising unemployment, and that awful ‘Yellow Rose of
Te x a s ’ paint job of the Whitehouse living quart e r s ?
Hell NO!  My wife’s gotta a billion dollars in the bank,
I’ve still got a cushy job in the Senate, err, unlike my former
running mate John Edward s, that gives Theresa and I gre a t
h e a l t h c a re benefits and then there are those congre s -
sional junkets... I mean I get paid to go to great places
like the Bahamas and Winnipeg!  Naw, I just can’t fig -
ure out why I ever wanted it in the first place .  I mean
during one tour of duty in the Whitehouse I pro b a b l y
would have picked up another half-dozen purple hearts
and maybe even a silver star or two.  Nope, I’m glad
G e o rge got it... But I do hope it drives him to drink
(wink, wink).”
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My pro-life position is I believe there's life. It's not
necessarily based in religion. I think there's a life
there, therefore the notion of life, liberty, and pursuit
of happiness.

Redefining the role of the United States from enablers
to keep the peace to enablers to keep the peace from
peacekeepers is going to be an assignment.

I am mindful of the difference between the executive
branch and the legislative branch. I assured all four of
these leaders that I know the difference, and that dif-
ference is they pass the laws and I execute them.

They misunderestimated me.

I think if you know what you believe, it makes it a lot
easier to answer questions. I can't answer your ques-
t i o n .

And of course, Our Iraq policy has
been a “catastrophic success”.



In Junior Bush’s first news confer-
ence following his reelection, he

announced that, since he and Laura
would be hanging around another 4

years, he had contracted with the
show to do

a 48 hour makeover of the symbol
of the American Presidency.  The

WHN was there as the new 

W-House was unveiled. 

In The Heart of Te x a s ( ) In an attempt to impart understandable foreign policy facts to the President,
Whitehouse insiders report that Condoleezza Rice has recruited a new team of foreign policy experts that have
been specially trained to deal with individuals of Mr. Bush’s intellectual capacity. While the identity of these
individuals has been a closely guarded secret, Whitehouse correspondent Ned A n d e r-Thal captured a

photo (left) of the experts as they entered the Texas Whitehouse.    
Confidential sources confided to the that on the advice of

these experts, Whitehouse foreign policy will be centered entirely on
the principle of “ ”.   Insiders report that this revolutionary policy
concept was derived by the frequent refrain heard within the
Whitehouse of “Poppy, What should W do?”

A Key feature of “ ” is that all foreign policy decisions must
begin with the letter “w”.  Some concern has been expressed by, as
phrased by the Whitehouse, Girlie Men Democrats that this may
limit A m e r i c a ’s options.  Disgraced Senator John Kerry stated, “ I
used the Oxford English Dictionary, I also speak French you know,
and about the only “ ” options I found were war, weapons, war -
ship, wallop, wacko, wanton, warlike, warpath, wealthy and, eerily
foreshadowing, Waterloo.” Whitehouse spokesman Scott McClellan
derided Senator Kerry by simply stating “W wondered what wa
waskly wabbit would wordify.” 
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Winnipeg ( ) Due to recent events south of
the border, many US citizens expressed interest
to the United Nations about relocating their fam-
ilies, or in some cases their entire state, to
Canada.  Because of the extreme lobbying of
these “displaced citizens” the UN has rushed
through the General Assembly a new
Partitioning plan for the North American conti-
nent north of the Rio Grande.  Representatives
from North Korea, South Korea, Bosnia, Serbia,
Croatia, the Congo and the country formerly known as North and South Vietnam were tasked with the defining
the continent's geopolitical boundaries based on ideological and tribal (i.e., blue versus red state) loyalties.  

Canada, being a good international sport, agreed with the UN to accept the blue states.  However, in
exchange for accepting these states, Canada insisted that they be awarded the color “maple red”.  George Bush,

representing the “formerly red” states, agreed to this demand pro-
vided they got “US currency green” and got to choose “a really
cool name like Jesusland”. While North Korea initially balked at
this demand, cooler heads (and are not all heads cooler in
Canada) prevailed upon the North Koreans to accede to the
demands of the President of Jesusland (in exchange for several
tons of rice, safe nuclear technology, and a free pass to Universal
Studios - but not the one in Jesusland - for Kim Jong Il).  

While the plan has been accepted by the UN General
Assembly, some concerns exist that one of the permanent mem-
bers of the UN Security Council may veto the move.  France is
insisting that Quebec be given to it in exchange for supporting
the Partitioning plan.  T h i s
may work with the compro-
mise color scheme as France
has expressed it’s willingness
to accept “blue” which has
been abandoned by the former
blue states which are now part
of the United States of Canada.   
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The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecu-
tion based on our utter stupidity.  All requests to retract and correct wrongful 

information will be met with glee and giggles.... 
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